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This story is about these 3 teenage witches from the past...they became evil now,then...THEY'RE
GONNA TURN SOME PEOPLE INTO REAL MONSTERS!!!
how will luna and the gang stop this?,find out!
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1 - The Begening of the Evilness

Before this story...
May,15,1699 at Salem....
A Teenage girl named Annie was milking a cow,then she checked on her little sister
Darie but...

Annie:Darie?...DARIE?

so Annie heared a woman singing the song "Oh come little children"

Woman 1:come here..child,

Annie:oh no...DARIE!

so she runs to the townsfolk,

Annie:HELP! THEY GOT DARIE!

the townsfolk gasped so the went setting up their weapons....

Annie ran to the forest and found a house...

Woman 2:ah...ye found a child!,girls! this is how ye get a girl and...give this potion*gives poor
darie the potion to drink it*then...*takes deep breaths* AND THERE IT IS! YE'LL LIVE....
FOREVER!!!

darie dies...

so there are the 3 teenage witches,and 2 old witches,

Izzelle:this is great! we should do this guys!

Fizzelle:magical!

Irelle:really great than ever!

there,a door slamms

whitch 1:what was that?

witch 2:oh no,

and there was a mob that was getting the door open,



witch 1:girls escape thyselves!

Izzelle:RIFELLE!!!! NO!!

so the mob got the 2 witches

Izzelle:sisters, we have to escape ourselves...
believe me!

so the 3 witches holded hands and made a circle ....

Izzelle:make us escape to the other world...which is later...

witches(Izzelle,Fizzelle,Irelle):we really need to escape...from this place,to the other now!

so they escaped to the other world

Chapter 1

At Lakree Junior High after school...

Saiko:so...what are you doin' for Holloween?

Luna:well,I dunno...

Saiko:are you going to wear something for holloween?

Luna:.....can't tell ya what Im gonna wear!

Saiko:well,I can't tell u what im going to wear yet too!,

Luna:uhuh...really? tho...

Luna:sai,I wanna ask ya somethin'.....do you waqnt to go trick or treat with me?

Saiko:yea luna!thanx

Luna:alright then,

At The seccond Earth at Station Square...
Shippy:*stares at the costume which is at the window*

Jani:shippy?....what are you doing?

Shippy:I WANT IT!



Shippo:is that a costume which is the Zorro?

Jani:yep...it is...

Shippo:but we don't have money to buy!

Jani:wait....i remember that luna said that when she gets here...
we'll buy a costume for each of us!

Shippo:looks like you have to wait shippy,

Shippy:*still stares*

shippo:they're almost done,tho...

.............

Shippy:YAY! i gotta costume!

Luna:*looks at saiko*

Saiko:*giggles*

Night at Station Square...

a big flash came at the middle of the city

????:AAAH!

there were 3 teenage girls which are Izzelle,Fizzelle,and Irelle

Izzelle:now...where are we?

the 3 witches looked around

Fizzelle:It more later than our world...

so a guy gave a paper and

guy:today's not holloween...

so the guy leaves the scene

Irelle:sisters! the paper! It tells us what year are we!

Izzelle:it's in the year 2006,and the date is October 28



Fizzelle:*GASP!* too far from our world! it's....310 years after our world!

Izzelle:sisters....*grins*

Irelle:what do you need?

Izzelle:I have a plan!we're going to turn some people....INTO REEEAAAL MONSTERS!

Fizzelle:*laughs like a witch*a good plan Izzelle!

Irelle:and Im...going to turn some people....INTO DEAMONS AND VAMPIRES!

so the 3 witches laughed like a witch and walks away from the scene

to be continiued.....
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